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Gary Coleman
Managing Director, Global Industries,
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited
Gary Coleman is Managing Director, Global Industries, of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a $30 billion global consulting and professional
services organization. In this role, he sets strategy and priorities for all global industry practices of Deloitte and works with regions around the
world to help meet revenue growth objectives, build Deloitte’s brand equity in the marketplace, and manage a portfolio of global clients and
relationships. He is a member of Deloitte’s Global Markets Committee, which is responsible for the implementation of all global strategic initiatives
set by the Global CEO.
Coleman is also the lead partner in Deloitte’s longstanding strategic relationship with the World Economic Forum, serving as Deloitte’s head of
delegation in Forum events across the globe. He has contributed to a wide range of Forum panels and working groups and has been featured in a
variety of prominent media channels.
Coleman joined Deloitte in 1988. Throughout his career, he has specialized in advising senior executives across all major regions of the world on
strategic business and management matters, as well as leading global client service teams on complex global engagements. A recognized leader
in his field, Coleman is highly sought after for his insights and thought leadership on major business and industry trends.
Coleman is a former member of Deloitte’s U.S. Board of Directors. Most recently, he served as U.S. Vice Chairman, Office of the Chief Executive,
and prior to this role, as Global Managing Director for Deloitte’s Global Manufacturing Industry Group. He also served as the Managing Director of
Global Strategic Clients, where he led account activities for Deloitte Consulting’s top 50 largest global clients. In addition, Coleman has contributed
to numerous advisory committees focused on developing Deloitte’s market strategies, service offerings, and leadership development programs.

Jim Moffatt
Chairman and CEO, Deloitte Consulting LLP
Jim Moffatt is chairman and CEO of Deloitte Consulting LLP. Jim also serves as an advisory partner, working closely with C-suite executives and
engagement teams to deliver industry-leading insights and innovative solutions, helping give clients the confidence to tackle their toughest issues.
Since joining Deloitte in 1987, Jim has earned a long-standing reputation for serving clients with distinction from strategy through implementation and
developing the next generation of leaders. Forging the link between serving clients and attaining market leadership, Jim established a client excellence
program which brought together the relationship leaders for 100+ of Deloitte Consulting’s largest accounts to regularly share best practices that led to
achieving meaningful and sustainable results. He was also instrumental in creating Deloitte’s pro bono program in 2008, which has since received
national acclaim – including White House recognition for creating significant societal impact and delivering business value.
Jim has authored multiple articles on leadership, innovation, talent management, and mentoring in top tier media outlets including Forbes, CNBC.com,
WSJ.com, Yahoo! Finance, Huffington Post, and Consulting magazine. He has been a featured speaker in the U.S. and globally on topics such as
innovation, disruption, business performance, economic growth, and leadership at venues including Oracle Open World, Milken Institute, Wharton
Business School, Detroit Economic Club, and Consulting Magazine Summit. Jim also was recognized by UCLA Anderson as one of its “100 Inspirational

Alumni.”

Sukumar Ranganathan
Editor, Mint
One of the youngest Indian newspaper editors, Sukumar Ranganathan demonstrated his great acumen as a business journalist and carved a niche for
himself during his tenure at the Business Today magazine. His ability to conceptualize stories, stay informed and presence on the ground to lead both
the team and his ideas is revered high in the circuit. For many years, he was seen as the right hand man to the then editor – Sanjoy Narayan.
The current day stature of Mint can be attributed to his hard work and vision. The paper has moved to the second position in the market and has
ventured into multimedia formats under his editorship. Very sharp, quick witted and very now, Sukumar has a unique ability of seeing the synergies
between print and digital. In fact he is a strong advocate of the digital space, which is reflected in the success of www.livemint.com.

Parag Satpute
Country Manager, India at Sandvik Asia
Parag Satpute is the Country Manager, India at Sandvik Asia, the Indian subsidiary of Sandvik – a global industrial group with world-leading specialized
advanced engineering products and services. Sandvik is a global industrial group with advanced products and world-leading positions in selected areas
– tools for metal cutting, equipment and tools for the mining and construction industries, stainless materials, special alloys, metallic and ceramic
resistance materials as well as process systems.
In 2012 the Group had about 49,000 employees and representation in 130 countries, and widely known for its innovation and pioneering technology in
each area of operation. Parag has held several leadership positions within Sandvik Materials Technology* including Head of product area, Wire and
Heating Technology, Regional Sales and Marketing Manager for product area strip within EMEA (Europe, Middle East and Africa), as well as Global
Sales and Marketing Manager for Die Cutting. His past positions also include General Manager for Sandvik Saxon. Prior to this, he held a number of
positions within Sandvik Asia. Parag Satpute holds an MBA from Warwick Business School, UK and a Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering from the
Pune University.

Maturin Tchoumi
Managing Director of Roche (India) Private Limited
Maturin Tchoumi joined Roche in 1990 as a Market Research Assistant in Côte D’Ivoire after having completed his doctorate in Pharmaceutical Sciences
and a Master in Business Management in France.
Over the last 24 years he has held various positions of increasing responsibility and leadership within the Roche Group. Most notably, Maturin served as
Market Manager for sub sahara Africa Direct Market countries, Sales Director for the Open Care Business Unit of Roche France, General Manager of
Roche South Africa and Management Center Head of Sub Sahara Africa countries. In June 2010, Maturin took on the role of Life Cycle Leader for a
leading global brand (annual revenue ~ US$ 6.0 billion), within the Global Product Strategy Group of Genentech Inc., South San Francisco (CA, USA).
Since May 2014, Maturin is the Managing Director of Roche (India) Private Limited and is based in Mumbai, India.
Maturin is known for his ability to turn challenging situations into opportunities, operate in multi-cultural environment, take smart risks, create
environment where everyone can strive, build and lead effective teams. He is passionate about increasing access to healthcare and diversity in the
workplace.

